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USING THE AFCC-O PARENTING PLAN GUIDE AND TEMPLATE:
Tips for Child Protection Workers and Lawyers
Nicholas Bala & Andrea Himel *
CAS Role in “Parenting Cases”
There are two types of cases that may benefit from utilizing a “parenting plan” lens to assist and
support families: (1) Cases where children are removed from the home of Parent A, and are
placed with Parent B or Kin; and (2) High conflict custody and access disputes. The AFCC-O
Parenting Plan Guide and Template are tools that can be used to educate parents and kin
caregivers about parenting time schedules (regular and holiday), the children’s interests and
needs, and approaches to making major and day-to-day decisions. Supporting families to address
these issues, as well as the implementation of communication protocols can prevent and decrease
conflict. As set out in greater detail below, discussions about ”parenting plan” terms can be more
successful when raised an early stage in the case rather than towards the end of CAS
involvement.
Placements with Parents and Kin
Where children are removed from their home and placed with relatives (with or without a prior
placement in the foster care system), it is helpful to recognize the following “trusims”:
(1) While the initial placement is temporary, the effect is often long-term;
(2) Parent B may get through the back door (CAS placing the children with him/her) what he/she
could not get from the Court under the Children’s Law Reform Act, or on consent (for reasons of
status quo / history of primary care);
(3) The children may be placed with Parent B, B’s family, or A’s family (from whom he/she is
estranged);
(4) Parent A may feel despair, disempowerment and alone particularly where:
•

the Court has been involved;

•

Parent A has lost his/her role as decision-maker and caregiver of the children;

•

The children are moved away from the neighbourhood;
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•

The Society expects significant work to be done to address the parenting
concerns;

•

Parent A’s access is limited:
•

Supervised;

•

At the discretion of the Society;

•

As agreed to by the caregivers in consultation with the Society; and/or

•

In consideration of the children’s wishes;

It can be reassuring to Parent A whose children have been removed to define his/her ongoing
role as a parent. In contrast, conflict can arise when Parent A’s role is not defined at an early
stage, and the CAS subsequently supports an increased role for that parent. Parent B and/or kin
caregivers may be hesitant to share decision-making and increased parenting time if that
expectation is not set at the time of placement, particularly when they are aware of the concerns
that lead to the children’s removal. Tempering the parties’ expectations can be achieved through
clear language setting out short and longer-term roles, responsibilities and expectations for
Parent A, Parent B and the Kin. The AFCC-O Parenting Plan Guide and Template can assist in
that regard.
High Conflict Custody and Access Cases
Increasingly Children’s Aid Societies staff facing the challenge of being involved in high
conflict parental separations and the related domestic litigation in Family Court. The CAS may
initially become involved because one or both parents report allegations of abuse, emotional
harm or neglect by the other parent (or a new partner), or when the police or a professional like a
therapist reports child protection concerns about children caught in the midst of parental conflict.
Some of these reports are substantiated after CAS investigation as cases where children clearly
are in need of protection due to physical or sexual abuse concerns, and immediate CAS
intervention is needed. However, many of the reports in these cases (especially when made by
one parent against the other) are not initially substantiated, but the cases nevertheless raise
protection concerns because of risk of emotional harm to the children due to high levels of
parental conflict. High conflict separations involving allegations of violence, abuse or neglect
may “crossover” from the family justice system to the child protection system (and often the
criminal justice system as well). They may lead to concurrent family and child protection (or
criminal) proceedings.
There are also cases that start in the child protection system where the decision to place a
child with one of two separated parents, or with a relative, results in a dispute with the other
parent.
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While disputes between parents that also involve the CAS are often resolved through
litigation, it is often preferable for to try to have a negotiated settlement that will involve the
development of a “parenting plan.” Parenting plans may involve parents, but also kin or others
who may be acting in a parental role.
Parenting Plans
Some family justice professionals in Ontario already have significant experience with
“parenting plans” as a way of helping parents to focus on the needs of their children and make
plans for their care, and some professionals have their own templates or make use of materials
available on the internet. The coming into force of the amendments to Canada’s Divorce Act
later in 2020 (Bill C78),1 is serving as an impetus for encouraging and formalizing their use, with
the new law including a definition:
16.6 (2) parenting plan means a document or part of a document that contains the elements
relating to parenting time, decision-making responsibility or contact to which the parties agree.

There is value in the legislation recognizing the potential for having a “parenting plan”
added to the possibility of having a court order, until now an order based on the traditional
“custody” and “access,” but under the new law sharing or allocating “parenting time” and
“parental decision-making”. The concept of a parenting plan suggests more a focus on parental
roles and responsibilities, rather than on parental rights. The idea of having a plan rather than an
order also suggests that it is an arrangement that parents themselves will make, often with
professional assistance, rather having a legal regime imposed by a judge. This is consistent with
the emphasis in the Bill C-78 Divorce Act amendments on family dispute resolution outside of
the court process. Further, the idea of a having a plan for children implies that it is an
arrangement that may be reviewed and modified as the parents and children try out the plan and
see how it works, and as their circumstances change.
The new law also provides that parents who have made a parenting plan “may” submit it
to the Court when obtaining a divorce; if they do, the court “shall” include their parenting plan
(or some portion of it) in the parenting order, unless the court determines it is not in the child’s
best interests, in which case the court may make amendments before including it in a court
order.2
To support and encourage the use of child-focused, realistic parenting plans, the Ontario
Chapter of the Association of Family and Conciliation Courts (AFCC-Ontario) has prepared a
Parenting Plan Guide and Parenting Plan Template, making these materials freely available to
parents and their professional advisors.3 These materials were prepared by a ten member Task
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Force with multidisciplinary membership, with draft materials being widely circulated for
comments during the process of drafting.
The Guide combines knowledge gained from developmental research on the impact of
parental separation and divorce on children with practical insights from professionals about the
needs of children with parents living apart and about effective post-separation parenting. The
Guide provides suggestions intended to help improve communication and co-operation between
parents, and offers guidance for the making of plans to co-parenting a child after separation. A
central theme of the Guide, and the Divorce Act amendments, is that in most cases it is in the
best interests of children for parents to cooperate and minimize conflict between them, and for
their children to have a significant relationship with both parents. The materials advise on postseparation co-parenting; point out the harm to children from conflict; emphasize the importance
of communication, co-operation and mutual support between the parents; and help prepare
parents for their long term, evolving co-parent relationship. The materials also recognize that
there are cases involving domestic violence and concerns about the mental health or substance
abuse of a parent where the involvement and protections afforded by a court process and judicial
order are needed to promote the safety and well-being of children.
The Guide is intended to be used in conjunction with the AFCC-Ontario Parenting Plan
Template, which offers suggestions for specific clauses that can be used or adapted for a
parenting plan, and explains the practical implications of some of the choices.
This short paper offers some suggestions for how professionals, including child
protection staff, can use these materials to assist parents in making appropriate plans for their
children.
Using the AFCC-Ontario Materials
The Guide provides a useful summary of basic social science knowledge about the effects
of separation on children, child development and parenting.4 Professionals, whether lawyers,
judges, mediators, child protection staff or others involved in the family dispute resolution
process, should be encouraging all parents to carefully read these (or similar) materials prior to
starting to make plans, in some cases even before separation so that they can appreciate the needs
of their children.
The Guide and Template can each be downloaded as pdf or Word documents. This
allows parents or professionals to easily adopt or adapt the terms or clauses as they consider
appropriate. The Template provides examples of possible clauses, and in some cases suggests a
range of possible clauses. However, these clauses are intended to be suggestive, not in any way
definitive. Canada has a diverse population in such dimensions as cultural and religious heritage,
language, gender identity and sexual orientation of parents. There are efforts to recognize this
diversity in the materials. However, staff or agencies may want to have their own, modified
templates to provide to parents, especially if they have a significant number of clients with needs
4
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and concerns not addressed in these materials, or may wish to translate the materials into a
language other than English.
The materials clearly state that Family Court proceedings may be essential to protect
children and victims of family violence or where there are such issues as parental mental health
or substance abuse. Further, professionals who are dealing with vulnerable populations may
decide that these materials are not appropriate for some (or all) of their clients.
Tensions in Making a Parenting Plan - The Value of Professional Involvement
There are inevitably tensions in making a parenting plan. Greater specificity and detail
may help reduce immediate conflict, but create a greater need for review. Professionals hope
that parents will co-operate with the implementation of the plan that they agree to, but they may
also be concerned about whether and how terms may be enforced in court.
The Guide and Template suggest that in most cases siblings will share the same parenting
schedule, both for logistical reasons and to allow them to provide emotional and practical
support for one another. However, there are situations, for example involving children with
special needs or talents, or a significant difference in age, when siblings will have different
schedules, almost invariably with some opportunity for them to spend time together.
These tensions and others can best be addressed if parents have access to the assistance of
skilled, knowledgeable family justice professionals. Although the materials will be useful for
parents who are proceeding without professional assistance, there are many references to the
value of professional assistance, and links to such services as Legal Aid Ontario, court-connected
mediation in Ontario, and the Ontario Family Law Limited Scope Services Project.
The Parenting Plan as a Document
As discussed in the Guide and Template,5 a parenting plan may be a distinct document, or
can be incorporated into a larger Separation Agreement that deals with other issues, in particular
property and support issues.
There is value in having a Parenting Plan as a separate document, as it emphasizes to
parents that issues related to their children are separate from their other economic and legal
affairs, and this will also facilitate the almost inevitable review of provisions of the Plan as
children grow older and circumstances change. Ultimately, the nature of the matters to be
resolved by the parents, the nature of the parents’ relationship, the stage of the separation process
and the role of family justice professionals involved (e.g. judge, lawyers or mediator) will all
influence whether the Plan is in a separate document.
In cases where court enforcement is not likely to be a concern, lawyers should consider
having the Parenting Plan as an Appendix or Schedule to a Separation Agreement, with a
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stipulation that parents may review and amend the Plan without affecting the validity of the
Separation Agreement. This may encourage timely, child-focussed reviews.
Incorporating a Parenting Plan into a Court Order?
The decision about whether to ask a court to incorporate a parenting plan, or part of it,
into a court order will typically be made after the plan is complete, sometimes quite a long time
after it has been negotiated and signed. It is, however, important to consider this question as
negotiations and drafting proceed, as this may affect the contents of the plan, and in particular
the degree of detail.
The advantage of incorporating a parenting plan into a court order is that it will likely
encourage compliance, as, if necessary, court processes can be used to enforce the plan, or at
least major provisions. One of the challenges of incorporation is that a judge may be reluctant to
do this if the plan has provisions that are vague or aspirational. Further, review or variation of
the plan will be more expensive and complex if it is expected that the court order will be
amended. A plan that is detailed, or has provisions that mentions times, places or has other
specific provisions, is almost certain to need to be reviewed as the circumstances of parents and
children change.
Starting the Discussions – The Parenting Time Schedule
The parenting time schedule is often regarded as the foundation of a parenting plan, as so
many other issues are related to the schedule. However, issues related to the schedule may also
be among the most contentious between the parents, so it may be necessary for parents and their
professional advisors to work towards the negotiation of the schedule over time. If the schedule
is contentious, it may be helpful to start discussions about issues that are less contentious;
indeed, an interim resolution of such issues as schooling or extracurricular activities may help
parents to develop a child-focused, logistically realistic schedule.
One of the features of using the concept of a “plan” rather than an “order,” is that the
concept of a plan suggests that the parents can have a temporary plan, or try one arrangement and
then assess how it is working for themselves and their children. There may also be a “step up”
plan with the role of a parent who may been less involved in child care scheduled to increase
over time, as that parent gains experience having sole responsibility for the children; this may be
especially appropriate children are very young and need relatively intensive care.
While some have advocated a presumption of equal parenting time, the law in Ontario
(both federal and provincial) does not have any presumptions about parenting time schedules.
Indeed, consistent with social science research, the law requires that parenting schedules are
based on an assessment of the best interests of the individual child. The amendments to the
Divorce Act provide that the court shall give “primary consideration to the child’s physical,
emotional and psychological safety, security and well-being.”6 Factors that should be accounted
for in orders and agreements include:
6
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•
•
•
•
•
•

the children’s needs, given their ages and stages of development, including the children’s
need for stability;
the nature and strength of the children’s relationships with parents, family and others;
each parent’s willingness to support the children’s relationship with the other parent;
the children’s views and preferences, giving due weight to their age and maturity;
the children’s upbringing and heritage, including indigenous upbringing and heritage; and
any family violence.

Developmentally Appropriate Parenting Schedules
The Guide discusses developmental stages, needs and capacities of children of different
ages, and relates developmental issues to appropriate parenting time schedules for children of
different ages.7 The special needs and vulnerabilities of preschool children, and especially
children in the first three years of life, receive particular attention. Depending on the parenting
history and the children’s needs, overnight parent time with each parent may be well be
appropriate for pre-school children, but arrangements involving relatively lengthy absences from
either parent, such a week about shared parenting arrangement, are generally not appropriate for
very young children.
The Guide and Template suggest that discussions of a parenting time schedule can often
most usefully be based on a “regular” schedule in a 4-week cycle (or a two week cycle that is
repeated), with some provisions for a holiday schedule.8 The Guide has examples with a number
of different schedules, with a discussion of developmental factors to consider at different ages.
Of course, in some cases, the employment schedules of parents or other factors may make it
more appropriate to have a different cycle, perhaps based on a 3-week rotation.
Details of the Parenting Time
For many parents, their plan should include both a regular schedule, and for variation for
holidays, school breaks, and summer, and perhaps for special days like a child’s birthday. Many
parents, especially in the period after separation, also benefit from a clear plan that sets out
details about the location and time for pick-ups and drop-offs, recognizing that over time these
details will likely have to change.
Decision-Making Responsibilities
It is important for professionals (and their clients) to get a realistic sense of the parents’
level of conflict and ability to co-operate. Will the parents be able to communicate and
compromise about significant decisions, such as education; culture, language, religion and
spirituality; health; and significant extra-curricular activities. The involvement of both parents in
major decisions is desirable, so absent concerns about coercion or power imbalances, and so long
7
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as the parents can co-operate, a plan will often provide for shared decision-making for major
issues, though with provision for some method of assisted dispute resolution, such as mediation,
or a clause assigning final decision-making to one parent if they cannot agree.
For parents where there are concerns about the ability to co-operate, it will normally be
preferable to assign final responsibility for certain decisions (or all major decisions) to one
parent, with an obligation to consult the other parent before a decision is made. It may be
necessary to specify what type of consultation is required. If there are concerns about the ability
to co-operate and the parents have sufficient resources, appointing a parenting co-ordinator to
oversee the implementation of the parenting plan may help the parents to move forward.
If there is significant conflict, it may be preferable to give one parent responsibility for
some (or all) major decisions with an obligation to inform the other of decisions that have been
made.
If primary decision-making responsibility is divided, it may be necessary to specify how
“cross-over issues” are to be identified and addressed – Is psychological testing a medical or
educational issue? Is the decision to attend a Catholic school an education or religious decision?
Future conflict may be avoided by naming the children’s school, doctors and/or religion in the
parenting plan.
Clarity on Day-to-Day Decisions
Most parenting plans and court orders address responsibility for making “major”
decisions, but leave “day-to-day decisions” to the parent with care of a child at a particular time.9
These “day-to-day decisions” will be matters that one parent can implement without direct
involvement of the other parent. Most professionals would agree that these matters would
include such issues as evening routines, meals and visits with friends, in contrast to decisions
that may arise on a regular basis but that affect both parents, such as whether a child takes
prescribed medication for ADHD on the weekends or whether a parent may cut the child’s hair.
Depending on the level of conflict and issues in dispute, some parents may need more specificity
and examples of day-today decisions, while others may not.
Drafting - Define the Parties
With the coming into force of the new legislation, those drafting parenting plans should
avoid using the terms “custodial parent” or “access parent,” which in any event have long had
unfortunate connotations. However, depending on the provisions, it may be useful to use the
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terms “resident parent” and “non-resident parent” to describe who has care of the children at any
given time, and to indicate the rights and responsibilities of each when in that role.
The parties will often find it helpful if the plan refers to them by their first names, or if
appropriate, by the terms mother and father. Avoid using the terms Applicant and Respondent as
this can be confusing to the parties and to others interpreting the order or agreement.
Drafting – Principles
The Guide discusses the value for children in parents avoiding conflict and co-operating,
and in having each of their parents recognize the important role of the other parent in their
children’s lives. The Template offers suggestions for a number of statements of principle that
reflect these ideas which parents may incorporate or modify for their parenting plan.10 All of
these statements have similar themes of encouraging child-focused, co-operative co-parenting.
While there may be concerns about the legal significance or enforceability of some of these
statements, especially for cases where there is high conflict, a discussion of these principles by
parents and the inclusion of some of them can serve a useful educational purpose for many
parents. Most parents will try to comply with the spirit of clauses that they have discussed and
voluntarily accepted.
There are some judges who will incorporate such “aspirational clauses” into a court
order, at least on a consent basis, premised on the view that the “best interests” of the child will
be promoted by this. Some judges may require such clauses to be included as recitals, beginning
with “Whereas the parties agree.” Other judges, however, may be concerned about issues of
enforceability and may refuse to incorporate such clauses, even on a consent basis.
Review Clauses
Children and parents change, and parenting plans or orders may need to be adjusted,
particularly if, as children grow older, their needs or preferences no longer align with the plan
that was previously made.
From time to time parents should meet to discuss whether their current arrangements
should be adjusted. It is generally preferable for parents to be undertake such a review
informally, and without unnecessary involvement of family justice professionals. However, if
conflict is high or there are on-going concerns of family violence or abuse, or mental health
issues, professional involvement or a court application may be necessary.
While the variation of a court order can be a relatively complex process, a parenting plan
that is not incorporated into a court order (or the relevant portions are not fully incorporated), can
be amended relatively easily. It is generally appropriate for a parenting plan to provide for the
possibility of review, and encourage or require parents to engage in a non-court family dispute
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resolution process, like mediation, before bringing a court application, or perhaps requiring
submission of a dispute over the parenting plan to arbitration.
It is not uncommon for parents to informally review and revise terms of a Parenting Plan
order without returning to court. Although a court will not enforce a revision that was not
incorporated in a court order, it is unlikely that the varied term will be enforced either. Further,
the court is likely to take account of the agreed upon revision in any future variation application.
While a lawyer should be cautious when providing advice about informal revisions, these
changes may be in the interests of the children, the parents and the justice system as they offer an
affordable, quicker and less conflictual way to implement changes.

Negotiation and Drafting: Avoid Contentious Hypotheticals
The Guide and Template address many of the clauses that are commonly included in
parenting plans, but no plan is likely to address all of them. For example, some of the clauses
address issues that only arise in later childhood or adolescence, such as children using social
media and dating. While it is valuable for parents to be aware that these issues will need to be
addressed at some point, whether in a written parenting plan or by some form of de facto
resolution, discussion about contentious issues that will arise in the future but are not present
concerns makes the process of making a parenting plan more challenging. Hopefully, experience
in co-operating under the plan will help parents to address future issues in a constructive, childfocussed way.
….Except Perhaps Relocation
While it is generally preferable to try to avoid trying to resolve issues that seem
hypothetical, one or both parents may wish to address in a parenting plan may want to address
issues related to possible future relocation, especially since the provisions of the new Divorce
Act that deal with relocation are quite vague. Some of the issues that might be addressed include
•
•

what constitutes a “relocation” in terms of time or distance;
how is the burden of proof on a parent intending to relocate to be interpreted in
this case: that is do the parents consider that they have the children a
“substantially equal time” or that one parent has the children the “vast majority
of the time”, or neither.

Involving Children in Making a Plan
The Guide and Template address in general terms the sensitive issues about how to
involve children in post-separation decision-making and in the review of parenting plans in a
number of places. On the one hand, the law is clear that children’s perspectives and preferences
are important in assessing their best interests, both when an initial plan is made and as variation
10

is being considered. On the other hand, there is the potential for children to be drawn into
parental disputes, especially if there is high conflict between the parents.
The Guide makes the important point that “it is preferable for parents to decide together
how to involve their children [in making a parenting plan] and develop a joint
strategy.”11However, this is not always possible. This is the type of challenging issue that
requires professional assistance if parents are unable to agree on a joint child-focussed strategy.
Child Support and Economic Issues
The materials emphasize that the parenting time schedule should be governed solely by
an assessment of the child’s best interests, but it is necessary for parents to be informed about the
possible child support implications of their plan. Family justice professionals will be aware that
there are cases where a concern about the “40% threshold” is an “elephant in the room.”
The Guide and Template make some reference to economic issues that arise in the
context of separation or divorce, in particular child support. A parenting plan may well affect
child support issues, especially if the parenting time schedule results in a “shared parenting time”
(or “shared custody” situation under the Child Support Guidelines s.9 : 40%-60% of time with
each parent). The materials flag this issue for parents, with links to other sites that address them,
and advise parents to get appropriate legal advice if this may be an issue.
As a matter of practice, parents and their advisers may decide that the document called a
“parenting plan” will also deal with child support; that may be most appropriate if there are no
other economic issues that need to be addressed. However, if the parents are also making an
agreement that deals with property, debts or other support issues in a Separation Agreement, it
will usually be appropriate to also deal with child support in that document.
Further Revisions of the AFCC-O Materials
It is expected that these materials will be revised by the AFCC-Ontario, at least to reflect
expected changes in Ontario’s Children’s Law Reform Act. It is also hoped that users, especially
family justice professionals, will provide comments and suggestions for revision, and the
materials include an invitation to send comments to info@afccontario.ca
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APPENDIX – EXAMPLE OF A PARENTING PLAN (MOTHER & KIN CAREGIVERS)
Each parenting plan should be a individually negotiated and drafted document, and reflect the
need and circumstances of the specific parties and children. The following is NOT intended to
be a precedent, but it is just one example of a plan, provided to illustrate how different parts of a
parenting plan might relate to one another. There are issues that some parties might want to
address that are not included, while others might decide that not all of these issues need to be
addressed in their plan.
The child, now 3 years old, was removed from the care of the mother six months ago by the CAS,
and placed in the care of relatives. The father has never been involved and has played no role in
the case. This agreement, facilitated by a mediator, involves the mother and the next of kin. The
child will primarily reside with the kin, but the mother will have a significant role.
Appendix “A” – Sample Parenting Plan (Mother & Kin Placement)
1. BACKGROUND
1.1. Susan Brown (Susan), and Mary Levy and Jean-Claude Morneau (Mary and JeanClaude) have decided to resolve the following issues through the mediation process.
1.2. Susan is the Mother, Mary and Jean-Claude are the kin caregivers of the following
child:
Name(s)

Date(s) of Birth

Kyra Brown

Born January 3, 2017

1.3.

Susan and Mary and Jean-Claude are ordinarily resident in the Province of Ontario.

2. PRIMARY RESIDENCE AND MAJOR DECISION-MAKING
2.1. The child, Kyra Brown shall primarily reside in the care of the Mary and Jean-Claude,
initially pursuant to section 102 of the Child Youth and Family Services Act.
2.2. Mary and Jean-Claude shall consult with Susan about the important issues set out below
and shall attempt to arrive at mutually agreeable decisions. In the event of an impasse,
Mary and Jean-Claude shall make the important decisions including decisions about the
child’s:
2.2.1. education,
2.2.2. major non-emergency health care,
2.2.3. major recreational activities,
2.2.4. religious activities, and
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2.2.5. therapy or counselling.
2.3. Mary and Jean-Claude shall inform Susan about major issues and routine matters
relating to Kyra’s health, education, extracurricular activities and general welfare.
2.4. Susan, and Mary and Jean-Claude have the same right and entitlement to information
from third parties relating to the health, education and welfare of the child without the
necessity of any release, direction or acknowledgement executed by Mary and JeanClaude and this shall constitute sufficient release, authorization and direction to any third
party for the release of such information.
2.5. In March 2022, Kyra shall be enrolled in senior kindergarten in the French immersion
program at John Fisher Junior Public School for September 2022. If Kyra is unable to
attend John Fisher Junior Public School, she shall be enrolled at another French
immersion program close to the home of Mary and Jean-Claude.
2.6. Mary and Jean-Claude may travel with the child outside of the province of Ontario or
Canada without the consent of any other party. Mary and Jean-Claude will provide
Susan with information in respect of the itinerary, duration and location of the vacation
at least 14 days in advance of the trip. They will use their best efforts to provide Susan
with reasonable make-up access.
2.7. Mary and Jean-Claude are entitled to obtain documents for the child, including a
passport, passport renewal, health card, social insurance card, and birth certificate,
without the consent of any other party.
2.8. Susan, and Mary and Jean-Claude may enroll Kyra in extracurricular activities that are
scheduled to take place on their parenting time. They shall inform each other as to the
activities that have been arranged and when any special events may take place. The
party arranging the activity shall be responsible to pay for the enrolment fee and shall be
responsible for taking the child to the activity.
2.9. Susan, and Mary and Jean-Claude shall not enrol Kyra in extracurricular activities that
affect the other party’s parenting time without that party’s written consent.
2.10.

Susan, Mary and Jean-Claude shall be permitted to attend any of the child’s

special events through school, the church or extracurricular activities, such as
performances, religious milestones, swimming lessons, hockey games or recitals.
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3. SUSAN’S PARENTING TIME
3.1. Susan shall have parenting time with the child including but not limited to the following
terms, unless the parties agree to change the schedule:
3.1.1. Supervised parenting time every Tuesday from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The
parenting time shall be supervised by Michael Brown or another mutually agreeable
supervisor. If Michael Brown is supervising the parenting time, he may exercise his
discretion to provide Susan with a period of unsupervised time during the
supervised parenting time.
3.1.2. Unsupervised parenting time every Monday and Friday from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m. once the Society advises the parties, in writing, that unsupervised parenting
time can begin. Pending the Society’s approval, the parenting time shall be
supervised by Michael Brown or another mutually agreeable supervisor.
3.1.3. The following holidays/special days shall be shared by the parties: The child’s
birthday (January 3), Susan’s birthday (April 2), Mother’s Day, Halloween
(together), and additional time to celebrate Christmas (which may not be on
Christmas Day and which shall be arranged by parties by December 1 annually).
3.1.4. Additional parenting time shall be as agreed to by the parties.
3.1.5. If at any time after the unsupervised parenting time begins, Mary and Jean-Claude
have concerns about Susan’s use of drugs or alcohol or any mental health issues,
they may require that the parenting time be supervised on a temporary basis. The
re-institution of unsupervised parenting time shall be as agreed to by Mary and
Jean-Claude, and Susan. If the parties cannot agree they will follow the dispute
resolution clause below.
3.1.6. The parenting time schedule shall be reviewed in September 2020 in accordance
with the dispute resolution clause below. It is Susan’s goal that the parenting time
will increase, including unsupervised overnight parenting time. At that time the
parties will also address the summer schedule.
4. OTHER PARENTING PROVISIONS.
4.1. The parties will encourage Kyra’s relationship with all of them.
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4.2. No party will disparage (insult) any other party or will allow anyone else to disparage
any other party in Kyra’s presence.
4.3. The party caring for the child at the time may consent to emergency medical treatment.
If the child needs emergency medical care that party shall promptly notify the other
parties of the emergency.
4.4. All parties shall respond to any calls, i-messages and texts within 24 hours of receipt of
same. They shall ensure that their text/i-message communication is Brief, Informative,
Friendly and Firm (BIFF).
4.5. The parties shall use a communication book to share information about Kyra before and
after her parenting time with either party.
4.6. For special events (including extended family gatherings) the schedule shall be adjusted
so that the Kyra can attend same.
4.7. If Mary and Jean-Claude need to adjust the parenting time schedule they will use their
best efforts to provide reasonable make-up access.
5. DISPUTE RESOLUTION
5.1. If Susan, and Mary and Jean-Claude disagree about the parenting time or any other issue
they may try to resolve the dispute through negotiation. They can implement any change
to the plan that is mutually agreeable.
5.2. If they cannot agree on a proposed change, they may try mediation to assist them to
resolve this proposed change before proceeding to court application.
5.3. Any party that commences an Application or a Motion to Change the order shall serve
the Children’s Aid Society of Metropolitan Toronto a copy of the documents within 7
days of issuing these documents
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Appendix “B” - Consent

Located at:

Court File No.
ONTARIO
_______________________________________
47 Sheppard Avenue East

APPLICANT: Children’s Aid Society of Toronto
RESPONDENT: Susan Brown
CAREGIVERS: Mary Morneau and Jean-Claude Morneau
CONSENT
We, the Applicant, the Respondent, and the kin caregivers, are of the age of majority and are
entering into this Consent voluntarily without any coercion or duress. We agree that:
1. An Order shall issue in accordance with the enforceable clauses
of the Mediation Report drafted by Andrea Himel (LL.B, MSW., Accr.Fam.Med, Arbitrator)
attached to this Consent as “Schedule A”.
2. Any clause in the Mediation Report that may not be included in this Order due to jurisdictional
limits of this court constitute a domestic contract and may be enforced as such in a court of
competent jurisdiction.
3. The Respondent ____and/or the Kin Caregivers _____have received independent legal advice
from their respective counsel or summary advice from duty counsel.
4. In the alternative, the Respondent ___ and/or the Kin Caregivers ___ have been advised of the
right to consult a lawyer and are encouraged to have the consent reviewed by a lawyer before
signing this document AND have chosen not to have the consent reviewed by a lawyer before
signing this document.
5. The parties shall complete any documents necessary to give full force and effect to this Order.
6. Each party signs this document of their own free will.
Dated at Toronto this _____ day of _________, 2020
Signature (CAST)_______________________
Signature (MOTHER)___________________
Signature (KIN 1)_______________________
Signature (KIN 2)_______________________
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